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ranged an

before the Pope: In a manner as grave
as it was calm, Pion Nino said, to me :

I have appointed a commission, charg

but the eeleptionj we bope will prove to
be entertaining and instructive, better no
doubt than anything we mighj be able to
Vrite. By the time pf thp nezX issue we
hope to be organised, and with' prppitious

Life is a continued battle, in wnich

elect Claries $ni 1aiters in Equity bj the peo
pje. vi;.

Mr--- D. F. Caldwell prtssntaJ a bill lo chs;
ter th SUts Improvsment and Setief Bsnk
ta proTinoas fjre probably omewhst similar t

ftp People Bank bot ais it is to ba pTinr

shoiild hear only, accidentally, ad once

in a year of it lifetime? .if.Good newspapers give triore imporr
tance to a town or city thaju frJl otbr
agencies combined. What' pissjoo is
more universal than'the passion for read

been large. At present, three group axe
visible with a telescope cf moderate power.
The first fcroop is just ptsshg elf qq the
western limb, and will hardly be seen after
a day $r two, the second has passed about
three quarters of the way across the disc,
while the thirdj which consists one large
snot, with many srnall ones Iths aioncr to

ed to lay before me propositions concerns 1

We must send a showpaan, a dwarf, a
black swan,,; a ciiess- - player, a horse- -

tamer, or a spirit-rapp- er to Europe, when
we want to obtain any recognition Jn
European society.'

;';
How roughing the tribute of the Him.

Thomas H. Benton, to his mother's in- -

breezes anticipate a ai ypyago
WOU will se it & rf J ; . ,

-- 1 , !;
jULa east of it, has pet yet reached nte middle
of the disc. Each dark spot is Burrounded

ing newspapers, andf learninjg the news?
What disposition is more general or un
controllable than the disposition to visit

the places that we bear of land read of

"ft,.., A
F

The Lepi&latwre
The Raleigh Standard says this is the

defeat s suHered more often tban vic
lory j won. Alone jti 'flinty paths the
foot pi fnts of 1 disaster are everywhere
seen, and by the wayside arefjatckly
strewed the grates of the fallen. ' Why
s it ta'af 8 few? succeed f Wliy is the

hope wi;h which youth set otif sooen
o'efoJared, and the goal of ambitien so
xareiy ,

--Tjiej, strife is top often commenced
(
without preparation for the struggle.
The young, impulsive, and ardent, think

? fhv It re Kut'-f- rooh fnrlti tViloIr Vtanrl

mg me erection oi a lunauc asymm,
conformably to the rules of humanity
morality, in the shortest time possible.
When you visit Rome again your Just
and? pious wishes wilj have been Cgl$Jl
ed. I thank you for your communica-
tions.' May Heaven bless you !', I bend
my knee, deeply moved, rjt beforp Ca-

tholic Christendom, but before the wise
Pince ar--d the good map."

by a, well denned Iriminous border, vhlch is
yet much darker than the other pordona off
the disc. The border is called the penmojira.in every newspaper that iome to our.

door? In New York and jthj Yankee
towns, their newspaper are c.pt ample

liuence :
" My mother asked me never to use

tobacco, and! I have never touched it
from "that time to the present day ; she
asked me not to game, and I have never
gamed, and I cannot tell who is winning
and who is lpsicg in games that can be
played. iShe1 admonished me, too, against
hard drinking; and whatever capacity
for endurance I have at present,' and

o"p!uk the frujjt, lbat, like the apples of

Dakx;hi88 Biroas Pawn. Nothing j rjies

ftares na Cor llu? enjoy ment ot fine weather
ike a long storm. "And what renaera as bo

susceptible tothe sweetness and beauty of
spring, but the bleakness and bitterness of
Northern winter? No tooth ever feels so good"
a ihp .one that Las jnst ceased aching..
Thirst teaches us the blessing of water. .
Weariness sweetens rest. And if you. wish,
to know the great joy of a good ffre and a
warm sqpper. spend a day in the woods with
your rifle ana a doughnut, and come horns

me nespenaes, js pniy to oe gaioeu ais
ter.t highest endurance andlthe most
atainftil mrPTPranpp. Spldnm 'rln no.

, Advantages of Tree.

'Hqtt beautiful, most beautiful of
earth's ornaments are trees! Waving
out on tbs hills and down on the val-

leys, in wild wood or orchard, or sipgly
by the wayside. God's spirit pnd beni- -

enough to bold tpe adverti$eoijects ann;

avocations there In vogu, apd ivery ex-

pedient is resorted to, to fatnilijirize the
public at a distance with their Jconcern
ments. A town can neverj grtbw to be
the coramerci?! emporium jof country
until it becomes the. topn pi every
tonguj?, and the centre of. jattractio to
the gazs of every man, woman, beau,
belle, boj, girl, and child in the regions
round about; and this can" iever be
done except Jiy uf ans ot newF?i?pers.

Neicndn Banter.

whatever usefulness I may attain in life,
I attribute to having complied with her
pious and correct wishes. When I was
seven years of age, she asked me not to

'
nipg ftfyje Jaogue of flame that secures

'
Jjtef jophon without eflor '

'toilsome study andlaersisteiirt investi at night wet and hungry.drink, and a J resolution I then made ofren seem to us ever present in -- trees.

third week of the session ; and now th,at
the elections are arex, knd the .committees
have all been appointed, and have begun
to repprt bills, we may expect . the two
bouses to set diligently about the work of
legislation. J
j We learn that during tbe present week
the bill to extend aid to the payettevillo
Coakfield Road wiU be taken up for con-

sideration in both houses.' The friends of
this important work expect to make a
strong exhibition of facts and reasons in its

ehalf. We sincerely, trusjt that tho bl'j
may pass. Jt is ijo a local, but an im
portanX Statj! work a work which will
do more than any thing els which has
heretofore been done to develop our re-

sources, to equalise exchange,and to make
us the creditor instead of the debtor State
af the South. North" CoroJina embarked
twenty two years ago in the great work of
improving her internal condition. She
las expended millions of dollars for Rail
roads ; yet up to this hour not one ounce
pf coal has been shipped, and not one
bound of iron has been made as the result
pf these improvements- - Let this fact be
remembered- - 1

Jj - For the Express.

Statesrille Female Collg.
The college (1 a grand domain,
The 8 tat may pro.oIlj boast ita name, '

Tastefully couched 'moni rerilapt trees,
jTanneJ by the healthful moootaui breeze.

n front eollosal pillars rise, r 'Jn better taste none could devise
The whole f feage imposing pile,"

Erected io tha oest atyjl? i

Hera nature ali her inarms betlo W,
birds sing, aad streamlets flojr,

Bright objeets, aieful hoagbts sugges '
The sens is pleased, the soul is blest.

A man of ooble worth preaidei
Ti true sometimes he frowns ani chidesi
W,e pouring, say a f 'Nero reigns,"
You know spoiled children oft Coanplain.

We look upon bis broad clear brow; A

And then at once a trace allow, I

We know that be would never deign,
To do bat right we wont complain,

ProeMor H. now next sppears,
ExciUa our mbm end our fears,
His brow's the index of deep thought.
Well ne'er forget what he haa taeght.

How-toile- J and labored to inspire
And moye each pupil to deirer . .

Goodness and learning, Paith'a bright
shield,

While here upon life's battle field.

total abstinence, at a lime when I was
ice sole constituent member of my own
body, and thstI have adhered toit through
all time, I owe Jp my mother."

1 nese a;e among tne uses 01 pain ana de

Firivauon. No person ever tasted all the de,'
of peace, who has not known

harrassiog care. He only that has groped
in the bunding, hoists - of error, feels the full.- -

glory of the sunlight of truth Love is given
in all its exquisite sweetness only to the
heart that has been devoured by its own haa
get. The blesings of wealth can be fully
appreciated only by those who have strug
gled with poverty and toil. And who knows ;

but the happiness of heaven will be found to

The HermUafji.
A gentleman who has just visited th

Hermitage, the residence ipf Gfjn. Jack
son, thus writes of what he isawj there :

h ot weir finade and r.fniJter to uizn ana
brute; for the music tyg winds' make
among their1 leaves', "anil the birds in
their branches ; for the. fruit and flowers
they bear to delight the palate and the
eye, and the' fragrance thaj goes gut
and upward from tbem forever we are
worshipful of trees.

V Under his own vine and fig-tre- e

what more expressive of rest and inde-

pendence and lordship in the earth!
Well may the Arab reference in the
date-pal- m a Godsgiven source of suste-
nance. Dear to the Spaniard is the olive,
and to the Hindoo his banyan, wherein
dwell the families of roan, and the birds
of heaven build their nests. Without
tiees. what a deWtblace would be our

Pominent among the curiosities was

EUGENE Ji DRAKE,
EDITOR AND PBOPRIETOK. -

Friday, Deceniber 3.

depend irr a great measure upon what we
have suffered in this' poor world of sorrow,
unsatisfied longings, smd desn'air

i wooden pitcher. t was mde of wood
from the elm tree under wriichj William
Penn made the celebrated Indian treaty
This pitcher was presented jby ihe coop,
ers nf Philadelphia; and althoqgh it is
not larger than a common cream-iug- , it

Terms 9 the Express, 82 Cash

, TO OUR PATRONS.
We this week commence the Secondcontains 759 staves. The hoops, lid,

Volume of the Iredell Express.
enlarged, and after this issue will be print- -

gation and patient experiment are the
jjrify, modes of realizing a power to cre-
ate,.pjf ijjren to reepmbine so Is to sub-.du- e

ilew elemenls'to hiieanTue, Moses
alanesmote tbe fockiKal'the wate
flashed put upon, the jjanjjsof tie desert ;

- but bipy'step by step," with progress so
r JoiJocoe ; that the' snails' were! rapid in

comparison, did the great Inkers and
noble! inventorsj proceed, 'who at last
baye iven the; waves pf theses! a tongue!
Hereafter, their voice utters al language
that he rejoicing shores shall under-
stand:; bit though the elorioul consum

. matjop- - was unexpecledV the rieparation
had been the work of many minds dur- -

appointment. -
r

j

Psical as well as mental training
is necessary for the. accomplishment of
Jifevictories. ut when the intellect is

' well culiivaled, the; bodily epjergies are
often uncultivated,-th- e mip4, like the
friction upon a machine .not lubricated,

..wfarsj out the mechanism off the body,
and is growing weakness and disorder
nullify t:e power it envelopes. How of--

Jen a Wanched cheek, emaciajed limbs,
end feeble puscles, mar the successful
student,! who drops into the grave when
he is jo reach the goal of his aspirations!
We (f jAmeifica liafe much 1$ learn on
this point. 'A system of intellectual

..forcing culture a habit of putting boys
to tbebusines8 of men has produced a

- pcce hi . precocity whichi however
, much Jt may awaken astpnishtieqt at the

wonde'rfdl developeoqents, will' Jeare
nay, bas left-mani-

fold evilsj
At Ibel rate we are now.

j Three Days letterfrom Europe.
New York, Nov. .25. The Africa ar-

rived at her dock this morning at 9 o'clock
She left Liverpool pn the rh. Fears
are entertained for the safety cf the Indian
Empire, from Halifax to Galway on the
18tb, and not yet heard from.

; Galway ia about to be adopted 5y France
l as an outlet for 6teain eonmunieatinn with
America The projected Havre line has
teen abandoned in flavor of the Galway
i 1 1;

ed on. new Type from the foundry of Mes-

srs. L. Johnson & Co., Philadelphia- - To
make this improvement in our sheet, we

have incurred a very large outlay by purch-

ase of a large press, lypes and other ma--

anuuanute, are surer, ine oottom is a
magnifying glass, by lookingj through
which one is enabled to seje trie joints,
which are not visible to the naked eye.
We will now notice "Old Hickory."
This is a double cup that is, rjwp cups
with one bottom, so that when one is
tprned- - up the other is turned dpwp. It
is, as its name implies, of Kickbry; and,
what is more singular about it, pas a na-

tural handle. It is simply a; block about
one foot in length, and was cut bn Long

teriftla for our office. The expense and j

earth naked, parched, and hateful to
the eyej Yet how many are thought-
less of the use and beauty of trees.
How many strike the axe idly or wan-

tonly at their roots. Above all ofher
things in the landscape we would deal
gently with trees. Most beautiful where
and as God plants them, but beautiful
even as planted by the poorest art of
man, trees jbpulcj be protectedjmd pres-

erved.-''
If he is. a benefactor who. causes

two blades of grass to grWjshele one
grew before, how much tgreater his be-

neficence who plants a tree in some
w aste place, to shelter and shade,, to

And Mra. C w lore fall wtll,
And none the less oar dear Mias L.
Miss C. and A. hare done ihair part,
And wen their way to every heart.

Each, in her own, and winning way,
Seeking to gnide us lest we stray, "

With woman's gentleness, and love.
They seek to lure oar souls abivo.

But now each grateful College girl,
Thia tribute to the world unfurl, fl

Bat word can't tell nor tongue reveal, '

What our deep hearts in secret feel.
Nov. 22 ,'58. Livitbtti.

labor of issuing a large paper also, will

have been much increased over and above
( Mr. Whitehouse states that recent ex-

periments demonelrate that the system of
Mtrng the AUantc eab e 19 allacous- .-

the rulume just closed. But believing
! He believes that the: fault lies very near

that our patrons woura be belter pleased ;,L,0. ,ya

hfiiwify of
' Christian Love.-r-l-t

will not eontent itself with improving oppor-tnnitie- s.

' It will sreate opportunities, lit will .

go forth into the vineyard, to see what needs
to be done, and ask the master for employ- -
rnent. It will search out the parent,iese: and
sadder than orphans, the bbeg of the chit
attic, Che damp cellar and the noisome gut- - V
ter, and bring them, young forlorn straying
lambs, to the good shepherd's arms.: It will
open "ragged 6GbQQls," and will con vert the
title into a misnomer to all eyes that look in

upon the decent and- - cleanly order within
doors. It wltf organize bands for spreading
a table apd lighting the hearth stone within .

honest poverty's humble walls. It will lift
the fallen in the gentleness of a great pity,
like His whose sacred feet the Magdalen
kissed un rebuked. It will bear leaves of
healing, tuft handed, and scatter them like
snovwflakes along all the thoroughfares. , It
will usher the Book of books, a lamp-o- t 60-l- ar

brightness inlo dark homes. Itwillbead,
- wkh its spiritual kindred, around the alter of
social prayer. It will take its place un the
front ank of the sacramental : host j ask to

be excuse4 from none of jts campaigns ;

neer wearying'of the watch or the conflict
It will hallow the. Day that ttandf among the
days of time, God's symbol of sovereignty
and m?jesty like the test tree of Eden. In
one word it will honor the apostolic idea of

Island from a hickory sprput, tfea parent

with a sheet of more ample dimensions, that it may be successfully worked. '

though at a small increase in the price, ngiana consents. 10 r ranee engaging
u-- have not hesitated to incur the risk of 'Coolies. The Bank bf France has lost 23

draw . thither song-bird- s, and to bear trjit
for man Plant trees, 0 man, on 5

commanding the support which will be I Mlljons francs of specie during the mon.h
iv. f A Spanish expedition of eight steamers

necessary toj justify the undertak.ng-a-nd ) b act Ulff pirale,,; has Uken
enable us t6 continue the tmprovement j

il9 departure' "t N- -
'

which has been inaugurated. , s j The Spanish demands on France will
31 any have assured us, that when our f robaLty be countenanced by the latter na.

sheet was enlarged (her, would come toiUion. Additional vessels have been sent

wasteland, and be careful of those tirat

Correspondence of the Express
AuociTA, Ga., SJoVv?fh,58.

Mk. Editqb
t

If you will allow me the perm its Ion of a col
are planted."

We do not know (says tne. unnaian
Advocate) the author of the above beau

the tiide is not so far distant iUen such
umn of the Expresi, I will giro a liouted descrip-

tion of my perigrinations to the Western eouq.
try, which may be interesting to fQfpa of your

s:em or wnich was severed by a can-
non ball in the war of the Revolution.

The next things we willj rneption are
a calumet of stone' presented by some
Indian chief; a bayonet, with a large
root grown round it, found pear the bat-
tle ground below New Orleans I the cup
and saucer out of which General Wash
ing drank his last tea, nd i snjall piece
of candle found in the tent of Lprd Corn-wall- is

when he surrenderee! to) General-Washington- ,

and closed the Revolution
ary struggle The last-name- d article
was given. to General Jackpon with the
n quest that he would light i: on eaqh
Fourth of July, Mrs. Ja?lfcc wimaik-th- at

they had failed to do this for seve-
ral years, owing to its shortness.

Huzza for th HaitroqS 1

Seeing one or two loaded trjains pass

our support -- will all ot them now redeem
their pledges.

thing as bovs will be entirely unknown.
jthither by France. England is also dis-

posed to press her claims ibrredresfequal
ito what is accorded otheir governments.Now

tiful and compfehensive notice of trees ;

but we think its perusal will cause many
of our readers Jo involuntarily an4 hear-

tily respond to the familiar and popular
auajji len. pare in$ aianners or readers. i

I was awakened from my alamo ers at thef ho co.rnrl inett)mtfnt r C tho AnflniaK o T.m at tin anu lue gins oi a lesser age
often women in all "Simontott House," on the morning of the 9thR language of thsong ofbut physical deveU

crltises Iays end

o regrei mat our new ,Jpe u,u ;edilion agains Mexico is ready to sail
n"t arriv in timft to clothe this issue in jsj any moment. I

the new dress which We promised ij . Th. renort that! a reduction in the
ppme.41. - The one lost,, and summoned to he id readiness and

. ' Woodman spare that iram." Christian living "Steadfast, immovable, al--play-actor- s, and adopts the excesses 'of A
Iweek our sheet is so well printed, how- - H French army was about' to be made, cn. Ing . Uokt.I bid farewell to frienda, and gotj wa)'8 abounding in the work of the Lord."
t ' eu l vu uia Jjwiiuoiiuuuya.ncy rxcnanKe.lever, a lew only would notice ine duier, . . . . ,- ... on board one of the beautiful coaches of the W', j So wij if berea power, moral power-- pru.

N. C. It. R. and wa Immediately Kjrjng on my r ductive efficient fruitful tireless and constant
journey. Ope hour and ten minutes brought ua J in its degrees" as a Iaw of nature as tberMin- -

If notj o;herwise .informed. Theer.ee eu 10 examine on ine spot me question t

major ty tne otner ot eaux anu
L.'Iaces.j: and dress as flipp1snly as their
.mothers, and are scarcely fesq rotund iu

- their jropribns
, To the (want of physical pplture there

, js also, to be added a negledl of moral

African emigralion 9 to its being conceaExpress will put 'on its Holiday uit

when it again makes its appearance- -

to tne landing at saiisnury. iters we learned created love. A . L.Stone
to our chagrin, that the cars wouldihot conveyed slavef trade. !' ;

i Angqr and Jjove.
Man ias ah unfortunate readiness in

the evil hour after receiving an Affront, to

draw together all the moopsspots on the
other person ipto an outline-o- f shadow
and a night-piec- e, and to transform a
single deed into a whole life, and this

through our streets a few days ago, we
e nquirec) at the Railroad ) oflSjce andlessons. What school in America teaches
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obtained ax statement snowing thatthe "ihumanities,' as theyj should be
; jaughj? jWhere is principlellaid 2,003 borrels of naval stores have been

- CF We acknowledge the receipt of a

polite invitation frdm Mr. Thadeus L.
Troy and Lady to a party to be given at
" Troy's Seminary," Alexander county, on

CO" Our expenses being much increase
ed to publish the Express enlarged as it

now is, we jwould make an appeal to, all

who are friendly to our enterpise in the
Goumv-al- ii who misht desire to see a

us to Charlotte, until late in the eretemg y so we j ni8tiOPAyiiisoN.-r-Thi- s distinguished
to wi favorhe house, kept fry Col. Ro- - j vin e preached twicft in the Epigcopal church

barda. I now had time at my command, and i in this .place on Tuesday last. His style "of
called on some friends and also took a view of speaking ig perhaps familiar to a large num-- ,
the Tillage.. I was pleased to find piy college ber of our reade His manner U plain
sndelsM-nsterrP- r. Henderson, doing well and iBsaMj didacti(J and fyrcefuand yel it may
a favorite with the citizens. He has a beautiful . . . i
K.,:Mi -- .,i .jim. ...u io be passive Your ear is delighted with

brought to town from McClenahanrs"ionly that he may thoroughly relish the
?7M pleasure of being angry. In love he hasas, the bake o'f all ejlorts? Honora

Station, 11 miles, within a wiek past.f action1, oqt irt the received sense, which the 9th instant- - Tendering thanks forbroughtthere had been previouslyfortuuateiy the opposite faculty of crowd-

ing together all the light parts and rayis promptitude in resenting afiiy conceiv- -
iL y . . ..1 . 11

of navalad insult netv'spaeer "permanentlv established in inR compliment we pgrei insi u win noipr .suspected aflrontf-b- ut hon- - uoyn considarable quantises
stores, woodj.dcc f ' but little that crrcctly be termed elothe tntvn. y . t . in .v. a mftarnnnn k....l lkA

may
. ui.-- orable ac (ion,. meaning that sbuared up- - quence, for he does, not essay to bo eloi.. Iiikdell t!o interest themselves in pro- - jbe in our Power t0 t,end and participate

curing subscribers now, at the beginning, j in gu( cheer ? our hi?hlJ teemedden'rule. ."do untd'others ason in e eo The, freights of this week ajmount to
upwards of $30Q ; and ti9 kaving to quent. It is in severe loic and pregnant

ye wduld they should' do untfyou " in-- r friends

welcome whistle and was aoon on our: way to
Charlotte, where we anived after dark, and war
detained four hours longer. It is qiiite annoy
ing to any one, when he has a journey in view

terseness of expression terat his power ofto the shippers of naval stores

of its object into one focus by means of
the burning glass of imagination, and
letting its sun burn without its spots ;

but he too generally does this only when
the beloved and censured being is alrea-
dy beyond the skies. In orper, howev-

er, that we should do this sooner apd of
tener, we ought to act like Wicklemann,

Aiid we hope thal.tho.--e who feel inclined
to piTonsa jthe ne w volume which is just pleasing lies. Srong and ustaihed.power

kept under control by compact logic and,NOHTH CAROLINA R. QAD.
in hft fhila ltntnsaii AtArv knur aoamia mopening, will send in their nme8, with-- l , , j .v-- , , il.."4a .L1..1. .L- - IAmong the proceedings in the Legislas hit is impossible to read to kill time, fori our mind, f ' ""g a.Unout delay accompanied wiih$2. We will bute of bis mnd. At any rate, we have

amounts, no nearly an equal sutn. j

This business will be greatly incfeas
as the Road progresses through the fine
pine lands of Cumberland,Harnett, and
Moore. By the time the 2ndl Division
shall have been coniDleted. 125 miles

! ture, which might be considered of para'
ftirnish them with a3 good a family'paaer

mount imoortance I te the peonle of the
are still traveling, and at night, there is little to
be seen and our only remedy was, Jo destroy
tobacco, and hear the quaint expressions of our
fellow prisoners. This is Fair week in Colum-
bia, lad when the coaches were opened, there

as the country affords one that willj lha!tStfttej wenotite a resolution has been

yet, to hear that man in the pulpit who 10
pleases us. We sit delighted as he preach
es, however much we may be dissatisfied?
with his opinions or scoptical ox tinbe
lieving as to the correctness of his deduct
lions.---Oxfo- rd Leuure Hour,

iYrom town, the other articles, i as corn. give mem sai.acuon in am ior inetr niou- - irtroduced inlo the Senate by Mr. Worth,
- . i-o-

f Randolph, for raisins a ioint select comflour, 5cotton, &c, will doubtless ;be
: x ' 0 -

cu leafed jas, the hlghect.guarantep cf noi
'"'ble'resuHs;?, :.'

ucesschieved, even ifi be obtain-- 1

ed'by? chicanery double dealing, and all
perversity, is cheered by the multitude
And thousands fall, simply bi:cause they

'
. have a misconceived nottotj of manli

1 ness a 'vreak. appreciation cf uioal
: " 'principle. t .

0l?f fetching is wrong ;.ojir example
is wfng : our praise and air censure
are often wrong ; and the result is. that
w see fewer of those men4-selfvraa-

de

strpng in rectitude as the etjernat truth,
rjrm Jn principle as th living rock: pure

.'in character as the mountain stream ;
pnd jtigrous q mind and body as the
sturdy oak, who shel honor do our eatth

li n. r t;

All persons who were subscribers mitlee to examine ipto and repor fpn the

lo the first yolume will be considered as! financial condition and general manage
Great jSalt Lake City, Oet.1,'58desirmg. the Express continued te theirj; menl of the North Garolini Rail Road.

but only in another way. As he set
aside a particular half hour each day' for

the purpose of btholding and meditating
on bis too happy existence at Rome, so
we ought daily or weekjy to dedicale
and sanctify a solitary hour for the pur-
pose of summing up the virtues of our
families, our wives, our children, and
our frir.s, and viewing them in th js
beautiful' crowded assemblage of their
good qualities. Indeed, we should do
so ior this reason, that we may not for-

give and love too late, when the beloved
beings are already departed hence, and
are beyond reach. Richter

address, unless they give notice to the con-j- j The State is deeply interested; in this
trary, which should be done at once, byl Road, being the chief owner, and for all

returning tfee paper or in another form S loses made by the Road her citizens are
bound ! For. a length, of time, gr,eat com

plaint has been uttered, in various quar
But we hope riot to part company with one
of our old pa irons.

Governors Message.
ters, charging upon the chief officer; of
this Road, bad management, extravagance
&c. The Legisiajure, therefore, couldTo the exclusion, of much other matter!

whichnigjjt perhaps be of more interest)
lo a number of readers, we publish to

not perform a more signal act for the se
curity of the peoplethan thoroughly to inGovernor's Message entire, The messag-- ;

es of our Chief Functionaries, without r'e-- jl
vestigate and ascertain the true condition
of the affairs of the above named Compa

brought there fat transportstinnj. '
FayettevilU OSservtn. .

, i 4
The Fruit Traded

We see that a firm in Baltimore are
uow abouf consummating ajdesiguwhich
wa have heard spoken of lincOnnection
with this portj We allude !to the idea of
establishing rapid communication with
the West India Islands, for the purpose
of supplying our town with frj?b tropis
cal fruits, for tha sale of whicjh no sea-
port offers finer inducemebts'lhat Wil-
mington. The main ,poin( in! view to
secure the success, of this? business, is
undoubtedly rapid passages!, and to make
as many trips, as possible: diiring the
season, and to effect this obje ct' the Bal
timore parties have gone ;abdut it the
right way. They hare now on the stocks
approaching completion, a propeller of
about 250 tons burthen, designed ex
pressly for the fruit trade, s(nd is the first
vessel evr built exclusively for that tra-fr- c.

An attempt was mad a few years
ago to, "supply this port with fruit by
means of asmalland fast-saili- ng scioon
er, but after one or two trips the project
was abandoned. The objection to sail-
ing vessels in this trade cannot ibe doubt-
ed, we think, principally for the reason
that no calculation can be! m.kde as to

gard to he party :o which they belong,;

'ViyPfpe and MisslDiz.
The famous American reformer of the,

treatnieht or thinsaae; Misi Dix, gives
the following interesting particulars of
her, visit to Rome and the Pope :-- j

" viited be natic asylum, and my
heart revolted' at the signfj I did not
see sick persons, whom man and woman
should pity unfortunates! whom we
hot)oV endeavor to cure; j they were

brutes in chains, the dens of which KPm.

ace supposed to embrace information im-- f

portant, for every man who lives . under!
ny, in justice tp. the parties interested,
and reform any grievance that may exist
in the management,of its affairs. Let the

TllDITO IUHUH TilltT.
To give you solne idea of the'

necessities qf thia valley arnil tHe
immense supplies, both public and
private, which are drawn from the
East, I send you the following fig-

ures, which are authentic. Thus :

There are now on the roadjwith
supplies for the- - army, eighty-eigh- t.

trains from Leavenworth ; thirty-fiv- e

from Nebraska City, an& ten
from Kansas City; and there lareja"
few more to start. Each train con-- (

sists of twenty-si- x wagons J and
there are 350 JJfttle, and six mules .

to a train. ; 1

The . trade with the people of
alt Lake valley is extensive, as

the figures show, and is worthy the
attention of those engaged in it.- -

Here is the state of trade for tho ,

season : j 1

Livinston,'!Kinkea& Co 136
wagons in all, each wagon freight-- ,
ing two tons, at an aggregate vaH
ue of &300,000, delivered here- .-,
37 of these wagons were drawn by

the Uovernment to know and understand
as well as he can Of its merits the read-
er will judge for himself. acts of every agent-fro- the President to

Brakeman inclusive;, be sifted to the hot
-- .1 'L . L I -- I n Congress. torn and Ibe public? made fully acquaintedeu never in nave oeen c eanea. , Aevera

waa general rush for seats, and hawing only
two coaces to the train, they were injcompeteQt
to aeat all, and when the train from jGoldaboro
arrived the crowd was still larger,and; therewaa
much murmuring, which waa much alloyed
with profanity, that was a little excusable, for
we do thjnk that in such cases, through passen-- 1

gers rhouldbe accommodated. We heard some
say that it would be their laat trip by ihat route.
The President was on board a passenger, and
seemed to have no concern for the aceommbJa
tion of bis travelers. Another incident which
we noticed on tbe road will render it unpopular,
and that was, running by stations where persons
were waiting to gef aboard. At GbesteTTilI
there were at least fifty writing to go on to Col-

umbia among them were some of raj friends
whossy their disappointment was great. After
sitting up until one o'clock in the cOId, and then
for the ca,s to run by is enough to make s chris
tian, at least think imprecations.- - The train
made good timo and arrived in Columbia at 4 elk.
We halted that is, we, put up, or? in other
worda we went into the 'Congaree House,' but
had not where to lay 'our head. The Hauls and
boarding houses had been full for two days, and
it was impossible to get a room and nearly so. to
get something to eat. We remained in the city
two days, and were indebted to a friend for a
couch. We visited, the Fair Ground and were
delighted with the exhibitions. We noticed that
N. C. had some articles on exhibition,; I have
not been able to. see the list of premiums, but aoc
certain Boyden & Son and Westbrookltook pre-
miums for their ploughs and spples. Theatock
on exhibition was fine, particularly tas horses
and cattle. There were a number of 5ugar
Cane Mills, wbich appeared to do their work
well. We examined a Wheat Thraahe which is
now used exclusively in Western Nw York,
which certainly is far superior to any we have.

VICTOR.
:. - ;i ;

Tas Masokic Oanaa-Th- e proceeding of
the various Grand Lodges of the United show
the number of Jtfasons in the Union to. be 183,
893, belonging to i0 Lodges. In jVirginia
there are 126. Lodges, with 4,614 membets; N.
Carolina 107 Lodges nd 7,223 merabers;Ten.
neaes 174 Lodges 7j(750 menbers; Georgia 221
Lodges and 12027 members ; and Sooth Caro

vith the true condition of the companyThis body will assemble In Washings

Newspaper Advertising -4-- How io
Buildup a Gity

The .Menjfbis Avalanche has a good
article oh the above subject, which is
worthy the attention of the business men
of 'this or any other ftown. We corns
mend it for the present to.tbe cc,nsidera-lio- t

ol our, men of luislness of every de
scn'ption, in Newman, and we desire
tbem to read and ponder-upo-n the good
and wise counsi contained in the follow
inj; extract '

It is not only the duty of every busi-

ness man to advertize, but it is also his
duty to patronize and sustain bis newss
paper, independent of the advantage he
derives from its perusal ; for newspapers
are to a town what advertisements are to
its merchants. They do for a town gra
tuitously what advertising does for men
of business at a light cost. They con-
centrate public attention upon its affairs,
keep the town; its markets, its wares, its
buildjpsc' its sights, " lions,' and won-
ders, i'.S attractions of every name and
phase, uppermost in the public mind.

Mr. Worth is a 'gentleman of untiring
energy and business qualifications and
fairness, and as chairman of (a committee

ji ws premeu io nis nounejs me rope,
who'kaeW the'bbJVct of mj Ravels. The
Pope asked me in V the most friendly
'manner whether I bad yeti visited the
asylum at Rome ? I had the courage to
answer 'Yes; and I am convinced that
your hdiness has not yejjpakl it a visit.?

ton City oil Monday next. The Session
will be no doubt the most important one
which wili;hVe been held since the adop-- i
lion of the Federal Constitution. The
Noith and South will be in the arena of
the national Capitol, arrayed in hostility
against each other to a degree that has
not existed before ; and each day will be
locked tu with anxious solicitude for what
may transpire, to the injury wa will not
say welfare--- of the,Union. can but
bope that art overruling Providence will,
both temper the feelings and enlighten the
minds, of those who, shall sit in the next

x -- is iv fuuu uuicKiy raiseu nis ueau,
. Buu-oui-

y asKcuwuu an expressive atten the length of time consumed oh t'jie voy
.1 ...! I.I understood him J and relatedlive: look. age, ana me pensnaoie nature ot a carv

to htm in a Voice full of emotion all th go of' fruit renders a long Voyage' out of3 8 mules each, the balance 'by 13
witnessed tne iquasuon. WW . Her. oxen to each.hprrors and barbaristj I hac

. I'Venture'ditremblin'Within .myself, up Miller ; Russell-- & Co.. 132 71

would, do ample justice." y
. . .'j., !.'. -- .w

, Correspondence of the FayetteviUe Observer
Raleigh, Not. 27.

In the Senate, to day, happened perhaps the
most brilliant discutajon of the weasioa. Mr.
Turner introduced a preamble and resolution
censuring the President for turblog persons out
of office in Illinois . because they fa to red 'Mr.
Douglas. Mr. Turner spoke upoa it and pour-
ed' some pretty hot shot into the Democratic
party, its policy, Scc. Hon. Bedford Brown re-

plied, with as much fervor and eanestness m
just in his prime. It Created considerable inter-
est, the gallery beingffull of ladies and lobbies
of members of the Hnuse and strangers. It was
laid on the table by iyeas 26, naiys 16. The
resolution was probably intended to draw oat
the sentiaents of the Democrata favoring Mr.
Douglas. Immediately a resolution was intro-
duced say ing tbet the sense of this Legisla ¬

on the bold expression jof the unchristian
ireatasrit of the unhaJmv beinffs. The Congress, that discord may be healed and 4 , averaging over two ) Colo ygonsThey go to every nook and corner of the...LJtJ 1' . j: . ' . . t r r . .

Paul Morphy wears bis foreigngrown
laurels well says the Philadelphia Bulle-
tin, and we are glad to hear jlliat he is
honored as be is. But after all it is on

13 oxen tVour Union preserved.

OtT The winter session of Concord Fe
jepeciommanuiug man hi ennsten' j surrounuing couuiry, into every man s gooas to tne wagon

wagon.

'I

V-- -

dpm listened with earnest attention, door; and to every domestic firewde
male College at this place, terminated onThey go abroad to great distances, into . A. Perry & Co., 50 wacons ;ly American phenomena lor American

humbug that excites the admiration of uesday lasUniimany ofthe young ladies;
v ' it. 11 I - '1 ; have return! to their homes and families itaaiord, Colby & Co., oU wagons;other communities, among strangers, ex

citing an interest in its concerns, aad
spreading information of its trade and GiUenor& Gemsh,37 wagons: Kit

;: anfl said briefly, after I had concluded,
Gome again in a week's time, and then

Ttft"-b- i presence. My anxiety was
unutterably creat. The, Prateatant,' the
stranger, bad perhaps risked too much.
Although 1 waa conscious m my-inne- rv

inbst heart of my good jatentions, I yet
passed af sleepless night,; arid a day of

i the deepest inward agitation. It created
:jTvdeep'aoi when tile Holy Father J
-- 1; two dayafter-- l bad been presented tb

: bim, suddenly, while' taking one of hU
kives, atopped before the gate of the lu-

natic asylum; and spent an pur in it.
Tbrwk bad passed, and I stood, as I

Brannan, 20 wagons; J. M. Ilack-ada- y,

20 wagotis. Many oflEhese
trains are now on the road J but
they are all expected to arrive this
season. '"j

These trains bring great oum-bet- s'

of cattle into the valleyj in a
state of exhaustion froni theiri long

lina eg Lodges, and 3,100 members. The nam-k- er

of Free Masons ia the United States ia prol
bably much greater than this table snows, as
tbers are many to be found every wber who are
not affiliated with any Lodge. The jjaw'ofthe
fraternity is said to be, once a Masooj

'always
a Mason."

f 1 to spend a ha pny. Christmas with j
and Mr. Hu ine is a humbug, land each de,igbte(rtoanfriends, wiU h 8eeone is a lion r Pans. 1 hery re, prob- - j wbichtLein an4 Iearn ofthe ad?aDC ihey
ably, a doz-- n Americans m now, have madeja their 8,udies at 8chooJ. j
who, in the waiks'of literature and sci .-- -, f

ence, have done niore for hutuati prog-- 1 REMOVAL.
'

, A
ress than ail the phenomena and all the Our Printing .Office has been removed
humbugs in the world, whose names,, to the second sturyof the establishment:
nevertheless, are nob even tnenilioned. occupied by i r. Leckie as a Tin Factory ,
Our politics, our morals, our social and a few doors frotn eur late location. ent4
governmental systems! our public works, ranee on the side from' the Alley. j

our works of art, our astoqi suing mech- - Owing to th time and trouble incurred;
anical improvements all these are! eith- -. to remove our Office, we had little oppor
er sneered at, or are passed iunrioticed' ! tunity to prepare editorial for this issue,?

attractions wherever they go. The more
the public at large bear or read of a city
or town, the more tbey are tempted to
see, visit, and explore it. What would
a merchant be if bis business were a
obscure as bis name? What would &

merchant's signboard over his door do
in attracting trade, if he did not send
it with 9 catalogue of his wares, in a
newspaper; to every man's door ' Who
would be - tempted to visit a city that
had no newipapers, and of which they

ture" ia against further aid to works of Internal
Improvement, which ! was laid on the tables-Lay-ing

on the table seems to aoswfj all the
purposes for which the M previous question"
was to be used. There is but little business
done and none bf importance.

A-bi- which aims at aboliihiirj the office of
State Geologist was. Vday brought op by Mr,
Reeves. . And the constitutional amendment
wore represented by bill from Mr, Mtstsa. to.j '-- -

i

journey, that will render it imposi

Sjots ojr thx Scth. For the last eieht Or sible to drive-the- m .out tnis, sea
ten weeks there nts been an unusual num
ber of spots on the sun. ! Many of thtm bare son; .Three weeks sUttco the prices

V


